
PARENT FORUM: Tuesday 27th February 2018 

Staff attending: Mrs Sansom (Headteacher), Mrs Fisk (Deputy Headtecher) 

Governor attending: Mr Moody (Vice Chairperson) 

Parents attending: 5 in total 

Discussion point Main points/actions 

Mrs Sansom welcomed everyone to the second Parent Forum and noted that the low turnout may be due to 
the poor weather conditions or the fact that the forum was being held in the afternoon this time. 

She reminded everyone that the forum was a chance to consult with parents, discuss whole school issues 
and try to find solutions. No questions had been submitted by parents on this occasion. 

 

Fund raising foci Mrs Sansom referred to the previous meeting where parents had suggested that the 
school produce a ‘wish list’ for fund raising. She explained that smaller items, e.g. 
maths resources and library books, were being funded by the termly sponsored 
events. There were several larger projects needing more significant funding but 
further work needed to be done before specific costs could be communicated to 
parents/carers: 

 Medical room needs demolishing and rebuilding due to extremely poor 
condition of the ‘building’ (originally a container). Mrs Sansom and Mrs 
Randlesome (School Business Manager) are currently writing a bid to the 
National Lottery Awards for All which fund up to £10,000. They are also 
obtaining quotes for various options to replace it but are finding it very 
expensive so far.  

 Children’s toilets in the old building, used by Y3&4 during lesson times and Y1-6 
during play times, regularly identified as an issue on children’s surveys and 
through school council. They need complete refurbishment and by remodelling 
at the same time we can give better access to them at lunchtimes, preventing 
boys from needing to go through the building to access their toilets. We are 
currently awaiting quotes for this work. 

 Reception area at front of school (not Reception classroom area) is not fit for 
purpose; the LA acknowledge that it is the worst reception area of any school in 
Havering and does not help to promote the school when people visit. We are 
waiting to find out whether the LA will fund the development of this area. 

 Playground development is one of the PTA’s priority areas. We would like to 
develop a plan which we can work towards over 3-5 years, adding parts as 
funding allows. 

Parents discussed seeing if any parents/carers have skills in these areas that they 
may be willing to offer e.g. demolishing existing medical room, providing materials 
at coast, offering labour etc. 
One parent suggested that her husband may be able to provide first aid training for 
staff at cost. 
The Friends of Branfil know a parent who may help us with bid writing. 
Mrs Sansom said that she will feedback once more is known about each project. 

Promoting the 
school 

Mrs Fisk summarised the main points discussed when several of the governors met 
with a parent with marketing expertise who volunteered to meet to discuss a 
marketing strategy for the school and potential income generation. 
It was suggested that the governing body allocate some funding to promoting the 
school when they set the budget for 2018-19 next month; Mr Moody said he would 
feed this back. 
The use of social media was discussed. Mrs Sansom confirmed that she is working 
with Mr West (a parent who volunteered his time and skills to develop the new 
school website) to look at linking the content of the website to Twitter and 



Facebook.  
During this discussion it was also mentioned that the school is hoping to move 
towards authorisation and payments for trips being made via the website to reduce 
administration time. A parent also suggested doing regular simple polls on the 
website to increase traffic to the site. 

Restorative 
approach to bullying 
issues 

Mrs Sansom briefly summarised the approach that was introduced at the last parent 
forum. She has not received any feedback following the information sheet being put 
on the website with the notes of the last forum. It is therefore scheduled to be 
introduced from May 2018 when there will be training for staff, pupils and 
parents/carers. 
Parents at the forum were supportive of the approach which does not label bullies, 
instead acknowledging that children who display bullying behaviour need support 
and educating to understand why the behaviour is not acceptable. In response to a 
query from a parent, Mrs Fisk confirmed that there would still be consequences for 
bullying behaviour. 

World Book Day Mrs Sansom wanted to explain why children do not dress up for WBD, following a 
parent enquiry. It is felt that dressing up does not add to the children’s learning 
since many just wear football kits, princess outfits etc. rather than really engaging 
with book characters. Costumes also create additional work for parents/carers, 
often at significant additional expense which is difficult to justify when the school is 
asking for help to raise funds. Instead, staff plan a range of reading experiences on 
WBD which support the development of a love of reading for all. 

Sex and Relationship 
Education (SRE) 
consultation 

Mrs Fisk explained that the government are consulting prior to making sex and 
relationship education statutory. We already have a comprehensive SRE scheme of 
work but it is an appropriate time to review and update the scheme. @growing up 
with Yasmin and Tom’ is a recommended resource – Mrs Fisk shared the overview of 
units of work for different age groups. She has negotiated 24 hour access to the 
scheme resources so parents/carers can view and discuss them – this will be on 21st 
March; she will organise sessions for morning and afternoon to enable more 
parents/carers to attend – letter to go out shortly. 

AOB One parent raised that they had not been aware, until the actual morning, that all 
children were encouraged to have a lunch on the Winter Wonderland themed day 
since it effected school funding. Mrs Sansom said she would try to ensure that this 
was communicated clearly next census. 

Mrs Sansom thanked everyone for attending. 
The meeting concluded with informal discussion and refreshments 

 

 


